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INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results obtained in support of developing a blending strategy to upgrade the used solvent inventory in the Modular Caustic Side Solvent Extraction (CSSX) Unit (MCU) with solvent components recommended for the Next Generation CSSX (NG-CSSX) process. In the latter part of 2012, the MCU will begin a transition from the baseline CSSX process to the NG-CSSX process (also known as Next Generation Solvent or NGS). Under the expectation that the components of the CSSX process are compatible with those of the NG-CSSX process, a significant cost savings could be achieved by implementing a blending strategy in which components of the NG-CSSX are added directly to the existing inventory of the MCU in such a way that the resulting new solvent inventory is the equivalent of the NG-CSSX solvent composition. The NG-CSSX process has been recently described along with the function of each solvent component [1] .
The current recommendation to reach the target cesium decontamination and concentration factors (DF = 40,000 and CF = 15) for MCU is to use a solvent containing 50 mM of MaxCalix, 0.5 M of modifier Cs-7SB, and 3 mM of guanidine suppressor (Gua) in Isopar® L [1] . At the start of the transition to NG-CSSX, approximately 100 gal of used CSSX solvent is expected to remain in the MCU inventory, consisting of 7 mM BOBCalixC6, 0.75 M Cs-7SB, and 3 mM tri-n-octylamine in Isopar L (TOA).
Assuming a solvent upgrade to a final 200 gal inventory of NG-CSSX solvent, a blending strategy will lead to a mixture of 3.5 mM BOBCalixC6 and 46.5 mM MaxCalix as the effective cesium extractant and a mixture of 3 mM Gua and 1.5 mM TOA as the suppressor, in Isopar L diluent modified with 0.5 M Cs-7SB. Regarding the suppressor, the residual TOA is considered inert, as it was demonstrated that the 10 mM boric acid stripping solutions are not acidic enough to allow TOA to perform efficiently as a suppressor [2] . Thus, we will employ a final concentration of Gua of 3 mM. On the contrary, regarding the cesium extractants, it is known that BOBCalixC6 is slightly more powerful than MaxCalix; therefore, its final concentration will be taken into account so that the total concentration of calixarene equals 50 mM.
Data are presented herein to qualify the above-described blended solvent composition in terms of solubility behavior and cesium distribution in batch testing with simulated SRS waste. Initial tests were carried out to ensure that it is possible to prepare an initial homogeneous concentrated makeup solution consisting of, for example, 100 mM of MaxCalix, 0.25 M of Cs-7SB, and 6 mM of Gua in Isopar L. The final blended composition tested was 46.5 mM of MaxCalix, 3.5 mM of BOBCalixC6, 0.5 M of Cs-7SB, 3 mM of Gua, and 1.5 mM of TOA in Isopar L. More-or less-concentrated blend variants with different amounts of Isopar L were also tested to examine effects of diluent evaporation and makeup. Once blend solutions were prepared, third-phase formation tests and extraction/scrub/strip (ESS) experiments were run. Densities of corresponding solvents were also measured.
While the data in fact support a simple solvent-blending strategy with no issues regarding solubility or cesium distribution, it should be recognized that the results do not qualify an actual blended solvent starting with used MCU solvent. Impurities in the used MCU solvent may have unanticipated effects in the performance of the NG-CSSX flowsheet.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The following solvent components were used as received: Calix [4] Tri-n-octylamine (TOA) was obtained from Aldrich, and Isopar® L was obtained from ExxonMobil. The guanidine suppressor (Gua) was synthesized according to a recent report [3] and publication [4] . The waste simulant SRS-15 represents an average SRS salt waste with multiple inorganic and organic components, including 15 mM of potassium. It was prepared following a recipe described previously [5] .
An analogous simulant, SRS-45, containing 45 mM potassium but with the same composition as SRS-15
[5] was also prepared. This level of potassium is considered the upper limit for SRS salt waste. Cesium ESS distribution ratios with simulants were obtained by procedures described in detail previously [1] . Typically, polypropylene micro-tubes were mounted by clips on a disk that was rotated for 30 minutes in a constant-temperature incubator or air-box. After the contacting period, the tubes were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 3000 RPM at the experimental temperature. An appropriate aliquot of each phase was subsampled and counted using a Packard Cobra II Auto-Gamma counter. Samples were run in duplicate, and averages are presented. Duplicate agreement was within ±7% (±3% average precision) for extraction, scrubs, and first strip; ±10% (±7% average precision) for the second strip; and ±19% (±9% average precision) for the third strip.
For density measurements, solvents were stored at 25 °C (air-box) for three days along with empty 1 or 2 mL volumetric flasks. The solvents were not washed, as it was demonstrated that washing did not have any impact on the density measurement at the modest precision of the measurements. Volumetric flasks were exposed to room temperature only for the time needed for weighing. They were filled with solvent inside the constant-temperature air-box. Some experiments were duplicated, either with same volume volumetric flasks or with different volumes. Experimental accuracy is estimated to be ±0.012 g/mL mainly according to the tolerance of the volumetric glassware, though duplicate precision was much better.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DETERMINATION OF LIMIT FOR BLENDING RATIOS
An initial problem was to show that it is possible to prepare the blended solvent using a concentrated solution of NG-CSSX components in Isopar L (called NG-CSSX concentrate). For performance equivalent to NG-CSSX solvent [1] , the final concentration of the blend solvent must be 50 mM of total calixarene, 0.5 M Cs-7SB, and 3 mM Gua in Isopar L. The residual concentrations of BOBCalixC6 and TOA will be small and dictated by the proportion of CSSX solvent used in the mixture. It may be seen from Eqs. 1 and 2 that the NG-CCSX concentrate must employ a higher concentration of MaxCalix and lower concentration of Cs-7SB modifier than the target concentrations in the blended solvent:
where F V is the volume fraction of the used MCU CSSX solvent in the blended solvent, assuming the additivity of solvent volumes and additivity of MaxCalix and BOBCalixC6 concentrations. Since the role of the modifier is in part to increase the solubility of the calixarene, it was therefore not certain initially that a homogeneous NG-CSSX concentrate solution could be prepared for a target 50% CSSX/50% NG- 
SOLVENT COMPOSITIONS EXAMINED
It was desired to show that a solvent composition corresponding to the target 50% CSSX/50% NG-CSSX v/v concentrate blend (F V = 0.5) behaves equivalently to NG-CSSX solvent under NG-CSSX flowsheet conditions at 25 °C as described earlier [1] . The test was extended to include different NG-CSSX compositions expected if Isopar L content varies, either by evaporation or overcompensation during reconstitution. In addition to these solvents, a "true mix" solvent was prepared using CSSX solvent mixed in equal volume with a solvent containing 93 mM of MaxCalix, 0.25 M of Cs-7SB, and 6 mM of Gua in Isopar L. This will provide a direct comparison with the Blend sample wherein constituents were weighed-in separately. Prior to use, all solvents were washed as described in the Experimental Section above. The solvent compositions used are given in Table 1 . 
THIRD-PHASE TEST RESULTS
A sample solvent with the Blend composition shown in Table 1 temperature bound of 12 °C was targeted in CSSX development [5] , and thus, use of 60% CSSX/40% NG-CSSX v/v concentrate blend would require a slight compromise in the lower temperature bound.
Given that temperature control of 23 ± 3 °C has been implemented in the MCU extraction section [1] , however, there would appear to be no third-phase issue in actuality. Table 2 confirm that blended solvent performs approximately equivalently to NG-CSSX solvent. The average for Baseline NG-CSSX, Blend, and True Mix is 50.3 ± 3.6. Relative to a nominal experimental error of 5-10% in such experiments [5] , there is no discernible real difference in cesium distribution behavior.
EXTRACTION RESULTS
Batch ESS test results shown in
The ESS results for variation in solvent concentration show that the cesium distribution ratios are modestly sensitive to loss or addition of Isopar L diluent. Overall, there appear to be no issues over the range of solvent concentration factors tested, 0.9-1.2, where solvent concentration factor is defined as the total calixarene concentration in the solvent divided by that in the Blend composition as a reference (50 mM). Scrubbing and stripping function well in any case. Under dilution conditions (solvent concentration factor = 0.9), the D Cs value on extraction falls to 44.9, which when aggravated by a high potassium concentration (not tested) could possibly pose a risk to assuring a DF of ≥40,000, depending on the contactor stage efficiencies and other performance factors.
Log-log plots of D Cs vs solvent concentration factor for extraction, scrubbing, and stripping show a good linear dependence (Figure 1 ). Linear-regression parameters corresponding to the line segments shown in the plots are given in Table 3 . Surprisingly precise fits as given by the standard errors of fitting and correlation coefficients (r 2 ) reflect scatter about the lines on the order of the experimental error of the data. It may be seen that the power dependence as given by the slopes increases from extraction to scrubbing and stripping. The cesium distribution ratio is known to obey an approximate first-power dependence on calixarene concentration [4] , and thus, the higher observed power dependences in Table 3 reflect the combined effects of calixarene and modifier concentration changing in the same proportion.
The greater power dependences of scrubbing and stripping may reflect a cascade effect. For example, increasing D Cs with concentration factor also means increased potassium concentration, which means greater transfer of nitrate and hydroxide into the scrub section, with corresponding enhancement of D Cs .
On the other hand, the slope on extraction may be somewhat suppressed by higher loading of potassium as the solvent becomes more concentrated. Table 2 were converted to logarithms before performing unweighted linear regression using the LINEST function in an Excel spreadsheet. Line segments are shown in Figure 1 . Statistics have the usual meaning in linear least-squares analysis, except %Error represents the standard error (Std Error) expressed as a percent (Std Error *2.303*100%). Table 2 . Straight line segments are from linear regression as shown in Table 3 .
DENSITY MEASUREMENTS
Density results are presented in Table 4 . The average for the NG-CSSX duplicates was 0.8396 ± 0.0014 g/mL, statistically about the same as that for the average of the Blend and True Mix, 0.8373 ± 0.0016 g/mL. As expected, density increases as the concentration of the solvent increases, which should allow the solvent concentration to be monitored. 
CONCLUSIONS
The As pointed out in the Introduction, the experiments described herein employed all pristine solvent components and therefore do not qualify an actual blended solvent starting with used MCU solvent, which can be expected to have undergone at least a minor degree of degradation. Technical risk remains in that impurities in the used MCU solvent may have unanticipated effects in the performance of the NG-CSSX flowsheet. Consequently, further work should be considered to evaluate this risk and implement appropriate remediation if needed.
